China - Hunan Xiangjiang River Watershed Existing Solid Waste Comprehensive Treatment Project

Project ID: 48443-002  
MDB: Asian Development Bank  
Total Project Cost: $150 million (The Asian Development Bank Loan)  
Status: Pipeline  
Expected Project Completion Date: Not Available

Description:

The objective of Hunan Xiangjiang River Watershed Existing Solid Waste Comprehensive Treatment Project (“Project”), currently under the preparation stage and expected to be approved in January 2017 by the Asian Development Bank, is to assist the Hunan provincial government to implement technically sound and financially sustainable solutions to address uncontrolled stock landfill problems, increasing municipal solid waste, and contaminated lands and their redevelopment.

Project will include the following activities:

(a) Cleanup of uncontrolled stock landfills through on-site closure, landfill mining, and leachate treatment;

(b) Contaminated lands treatment for redevelopment;

(c) Purchase of waste collection vehicles and construction of municipal solid waste management facilities including, transfer stations, sorting and recycling facilities, and waste-to-energy plants in selected cities;

(d) Project management and institutional capacity building for relevant agencies, including sustainable operation and maintenance of project facilities.

Project has a project Preparatory Technical Assistance (Project ID: 48443-003) which was approved in July 2015 and is currently active.

G&A Value Add:

In this section, we cover “Country and Sector” synopsis along with the detailed “Project Procurement Information” and the key contact details of the MDBs and the implementing agencies.

For further information on G&A’s services, please contact us on:

- info.washington@guizzetti.org
- info.milan@guizzetti.org
- info.mumbai@guizzetti.org